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Abstract: Bacillus thuringiensis is a Gram-positive bacterium known for its insecticidal proteins
effective against various insect pests. However, limited strains and proteins target coleopteran pests
like Anthonomous grandis Boheman, causing substantial economic losses in the cotton industry. This
study focuses on characterizing a Bacillus sp. strain, isolated from Oncativo (Argentina), which
exhibits ovoid to amorphous parasporal crystals and was designated Bt_UNVM-84. Its genome
encodes genes for the production of two pairs of binary Vpb1/Vpa2 proteins and three Cry-like
proteins showing similarity with different Cry8 proteins. Interestingly, this gene content was found
to be conserved in a previously characterized Argentine isolate of B. thuringiensis designated INTA
Fr7-4. SDS-PAGE analysis revealed a major band of 130 kDa that is proteolytically processed to an
approximately 66-kDa protein fragment by trypsin. Bioassays performed with spore-crystal mixtures
demonstrated an interesting insecticidal activity against the cotton boll weevil A. grandis neonate
larvae, resulting in 91% mortality. Strain Bt_UNVM-84 is, therefore, an interesting candidate for the
efficient biological control of this species, causing significant economic losses in the cotton industry
in the Americas.

Keywords: Bacillus thuringiensis; insect pests; insecticidal proteins; Vpb1/Vpa2 proteins; Cry8
proteins; biological control; bioinsecticides

Key Contribution: We describe a novel Bacillus thuringiensis strain showing a potential set of
coleoptericidal-encoded proteins and insecticidal activity against Anthonomus grandis Boheman
(Coleoptera: Curculionidae), a harmful cotton pest causing significant losses to the cotton industry in
the Americas.

1. Introduction

Bacillus thuringiensis is a ubiquitous Gram-positive, sporulated bacterium well-known
for its ability to produce proteins with toxic activity against insect pests, human-disease
vectors (mosquitoes), and nematodes [1]. Different strains of this bacterium have been
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successfully used for decades in sprayable products for the biological control of insect pests
(e.g., B. thuringiensis svar. kurstaki), ranging from small domestic vegetable gardens to crop
fields. Moreover, the genes encoding such insecticidal proteins have been introduced into
crops (Bt crops), conferring specific resistance to insect pests and promoting the reduction
in the use of synthetic insecticides in integrated pest management (IPM) programs, toward
sustainable agricultural practices [2]. Synthetic insecticides not only pollute the environ-
ment but also pose harm to humans, animals, and other non-target insects such as natural
enemies of pests and pollinators [3].

B. thuringiensis produces its insecticidal proteins during both the vegetative growth
(vegetative insecticidal proteins) and the stationary growth phases (delta-endotoxins) [4].
The vegetative insecticidal proteins include Vpb1/Vpa2 (formerly Vip1/Vip2) with activity
against coleopterans, Vip (formerly Vip3) with activity against lepidopterans [5], and Vpb4
(formerly Vip4) with activity against Diabrotica virgifera virgifera Chevrolat (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae) [6]. The delta-endotoxins include Cry (crystal) proteins with activity
against several orders of insects and some nematodes, plus Cyt (cytolytic) proteins with
activity against dipterans (mosquitoes and black flies) [7]. In addition, B. thuringiensis
can produce Thuringiensin, also known as β-exotoxin, a non-proteinic, thermostable, and
secretable secondary metabolite showing toxicity against a wide range of insects and some
nematodes. Nowadays, Thuringiensin is considered an adenine nucleoside oligosaccharide
analog that may interfere with RNA synthesis [8], and, as such, it has been banned from
public use due to its potential toxicity against mammals and its high persistence in the
environment [9].

However, only a few B. thuringiensis proteins have been described for their activity
against coleopteran pests, providing a limited number of options for the biological control
of these insects [10]. Therefore, finding novel strains showing coleoptericidal activity is
paramount to achieving efficient crop protection against coleopteran herbivorous insects.
A notable example is the cotton boll weevil, Anthonomus grandis Boheman (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae), which is considered the most damaging pest, causing substantial economic
losses to the cotton industry in the Americas [11]. Its behavior, protecting larvae from
insecticides, is significant, since fertilized females lay eggs (around 200 per female) on cotton
flower buds, where the main damage occurs during egg laying and larval feeding [12]. In
addition, some populations in Brazil have shown resistance to certain insecticides, such as
beta-cyfluthrin [13].

In this work, we report the molecular and insecticidal characterization of a novel Bacil-
lus sp. strain isolated from Oncativo (Argentina), showing ovoid to amorphous parasporal
crystals, designated as Bt_UNVM-84 strain. Its genome sequence harbors genes for the
production of proteins with potential insecticidal activity against Coleoptera such as binary
Vpb1/Vpa2 homolog proteins plus proteins with potential dual activity against Coleoptera
and Lepidoptera, including three Cry8-like homolog proteins. Bioassays performed with
spore-crystal mixtures demonstrated insecticidal activity against A. grandis, resulting in
91% mortality. Interestingly, a previously characterized B. thuringiensis strain designated
INTA Fr7-4 exhibited a conserved insecticidal-gene content with a lower insecticidal ac-
tivity against A. grandis [14]. The results provided by this study demonstrate that strain
Bt_UNVM-84 emerges as a compelling candidate for the biological control of this insect
species, which is causing significant economic losses in the cotton industry in the Americas.

2. Results
2.1. Strain Isolation and Identification

The new Bacillus sp. isolate exhibited typical B. thuringiensis morphology in the bacte-
rial colony (flat, dry, matt-white color with uneven borders). Under the light microscope,
it also showed Coomassie-blue-stained parasporal crystals with an ovoid to amorphous
shape (Figure 1A), later confirmed by SEM examination (Figure 1B).
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Figure 1. Microscopic analysis of the isolate. (A) Ovoid to amorphous parasporal crystals stained 
with Coomassie blue stain [15] and (B) parasporal crystals’ examination using SEM microscope. 

The screening of cry genes by PCR produced an amplicon of approximately 1.5 kb, 
slightly larger than the amplicon produced by B. thuringiensis svar. kurstaki HD-1 strain 
used as positive control (Figure 2A). SDS-PAGE analysis showed a main band of approx-
imately 130 kDa, comparable to the size of the band from the control HD-1 strain. In ad-
dition, the band was digested by trypsin, exhibiting proteolytically digested products and 
a smaller band that may correspond to an activated Cry protein of approximately 66 kDa 
(Figure 2B). Considering these findings, the isolate was preliminary designated as B. thu-
ringiensis strain Bt_UNVM-84.  

 
Figure 2. Detection of cry genes and proteins from the parasporal crystals. (A) Detection of cry genes 
by PCR with degenerate primers [16]. Amplicons were electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel: M mo-
lecular weight marker 1 kb, (+) B. thuringiensis strain HD1 control, (−) negative control with water; 
81 is a negative control strain whereas 84 is the new isolate and (B) SDS-PAGE analysis: M molecular 
weight marker (Precision Plus Proteins Dual Color), 84 dried Bt_UNVM-84 biomass, 841 solubilized 
Bt_UNVM-84 biomass, and 842 solubilized Bt_UNVM-84 biomass digested (potentially activated) 
with the enzyme trypsin. 

2.2. Genome Sequencing and Annotation 
Genome sequencing produced 12,299,332 million Illumina pair-end (raw) reads, 

which were trimmed and assembled into 81 contig sequences, resulting in a genome size 
of 6,081,079 bp, with a G+C content of 34.7% with 6249 predicted protein-coding genes 
(CDS) and 103 RNAs. These values were consistent in both size and G + C% with other 
sequenced B. thuringiensis genomes [17,18]. 

Phylogenetic analysis using the Type Strain Genome Server (TYGS) showed that the 
new isolate branched into a unique cluster along with type strains Bacillus cereus ATCC 
14579 and B. thuringiensis ATCC 10792 (Figure 3).  

Figure 1. Microscopic analysis of the isolate. (A) Ovoid to amorphous parasporal crystals stained
with Coomassie blue stain [15] and (B) parasporal crystals’ examination using SEM microscope.

The screening of cry genes by PCR produced an amplicon of approximately 1.5 kb,
slightly larger than the amplicon produced by B. thuringiensis svar. kurstaki HD-1 strain used
as positive control (Figure 2A). SDS-PAGE analysis showed a main band of approximately
130 kDa, comparable to the size of the band from the control HD-1 strain. In addition, the
band was digested by trypsin, exhibiting proteolytically digested products and a smaller
band that may correspond to an activated Cry protein of approximately 66 kDa (Figure 2B).
Considering these findings, the isolate was preliminary designated as B. thuringiensis strain
Bt_UNVM-84.
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Figure 2. Detection of cry genes and proteins from the parasporal crystals. (A) Detection of cry
genes by PCR with degenerate primers [16]. Amplicons were electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel: M
molecular weight marker 1 kb, (+) B. thuringiensis strain HD1 control, (−) negative control with water;
81 is a negative control strain whereas 84 is the new isolate and (B) SDS-PAGE analysis: M molecular
weight marker (Precision Plus Proteins Dual Color), 84 dried Bt_UNVM-84 biomass, 841 solubilized
Bt_UNVM-84 biomass, and 842 solubilized Bt_UNVM-84 biomass digested (potentially activated)
with the enzyme trypsin.

2.2. Genome Sequencing and Annotation

Genome sequencing produced 12,299,332 million Illumina pair-end (raw) reads, which
were trimmed and assembled into 81 contig sequences, resulting in a genome size of
6,081,079 bp, with a G+C content of 34.7% with 6249 predicted protein-coding genes (CDS)
and 103 RNAs. These values were consistent in both size and G + C% with other sequenced
B. thuringiensis genomes [17,18].

Phylogenetic analysis using the Type Strain Genome Server (TYGS) showed that the
new isolate branched into a unique cluster along with type strains Bacillus cereus ATCC
14579 and B. thuringiensis ATCC 10792 (Figure 3).
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In addition, mapped reads over the draft genome sequence of the related B. thuringien-
sis strain INTA Fr7-4 (Acc. no. MSFC00000000) showed 98.5% pairwise nucleotide identity
covering 92.2% of the reference genomic sequence.

The draft genome sequence from the Bt-UNVM_84 was also searched for putative
insecticidal proteins and other virulence factors that may have a role in insect pathogenesis.
The genome harbors seven CDSs showing significant BlastX [20] similarity with Vpa1/Vpa2
proteins and Cry8 crystal proteins.

The repertoire of insecticidal CDSs was found to be highly conserved between the
INTA Fr7-4 and Bt_UNVM-84 strains. The seven homologous genes were located in the
pFR260 (Acc. no. KX258624) megaplasmid harbored by strain INTA Fr7-4 strain [21]. This
megaplasmid, 260,595 bp in size, encodes Cry8Qa2, Cry8Kb3, and Cry8Pa3 proteins, along
with two pairs of binary proteins, namely, Vpb1Ea1/Vpa2Ah1 and Vpb1Ea2/VpaAh2.
Mapping analysis using Bt_UNVM-84 Illumina reads on the pFR260 plasmid sequence
showed 96.1% pairwise identity, covering 88.1% of the plasmid (used as the reference
sequence). The encoded CDSs in the plasmid pFR260 showed more than 97% pairwise
nucleotide identity with mapped reads from the Bt_UNVM-84 strain (Table 1).

Table 1. Insecticidal CDSs comparison by mapping Bt_UNVM-84 reads over pFR260 megaplasmid.

CDSs a % Pairwise
Nucleotide Identity Contig % Ref-Seq Coverage Gene Length (bp)

vpa2Ah1 98.8 NCA 93.9 1338
vpb1Ea1 99.0 52 99.7 2625
vpa2Ah2 98.9 61 100 1338
vpb1Ea2 98.7 61 100 2619
cry8Kb3 96.3 61 42.5 3510
cry8Pa3 97.7 39 52.8 3531
cry8Qa2 97.7 75 98.7 3555

a Closest homolog. NCA = no contig assigned, detected by read-mapping over plasmid pFR206 [21].

The Bt_UNVM-84 genome also harbors three CDSs showing 36%, 34%, and 37% pair-
wise amino similarity to the proteins Mpp4Aa1, Mpp46Ab1, and Xpp22Ba1, respectively.
Additionally, strain INTA Fr7-4 also harbors CDS coding for Mpp4Aa1 and Xpp22Ba1, with
pairwise amino similarities of 38% and 36%, respectively, but lacks the CDS encoding the
Mpp46Ab1 homolog. Strain Bt_UNVM-84 also exhibited other CDSs encoding two pu-
tative chitinases and three chitin-binding proteins, whereas strain INTA Fr7-4 harbors
two putative chitinases along with five chitin-binding proteins. Furthermore, the gene thuE,
involved in the thuringiensin synthesis pathway [8,9], was not detected either by RAST
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server, custom BlastX analyses, or PCR amplification, following the methodology described
by Sauka et al. [9].

2.3. Insect Bioassays

Mixed spore-crystal suspensions of the strain exhibited insecticidal activity against A.
grandis and no toxicity against Alphitobius diaperinus and Cydia pomonella (Table 2).

Table 2. Bioassays with insects were conducted with the whole strain (spore-crystal mixtures).

Species % Average Mortality ± SD % Corrected Mortality ± SD

C. pomonella 25.0 ± 5.9 a 5.3 ± 7.5
A. diaperinus 21.7 ± 12.3 b 7.2 ± 14.6

A. grandis 91.7 ± 5.9 b 91.1 ± 6.3
a 5 µg/mL diet. b 1 mg/mL diet.

In consistency with both the lack of the PCR amplification of the thuE gene and the
absence of its coding sequence in the Bt_UNVM-84 genome, no teratological effects were de-
tected during the pupal emergence in adults of Musca domestica Linnaeus (Diptera: Muscidae).

3. Discussion

B. thuringiensis is the most used bacterium for controlling invertebrate pests, either
through the use of spray formulations (e.g., Dipel, Xentary, etc.) or by expressing its insecti-
cidal proteins in transgenic crops [22]. However, its effectiveness has been compromised,
as some insect populations have evolved to become resistant through different mecha-
nisms [23] to both spray formulations [24] and the most commonly used B. thuringiensis
proteins (e.g., Cry1Ac) [25]. In addition to these problems, only a few types of insecti-
cidal proteins from B. thuringiensis have been found to be effective against coleopteran
pests [10,26], including those capable of controlling the cotton boll weevil A. grandis. This
species is one of the most important pests, causing significant economic losses in the cotton
industry in the Americas [26]. While chemical insecticides are efficient in controlling this
pest in cotton, they are harmful to non-target organism, polluting the environment and
increasing farmers’ expenses during the growing seasons [26]. In addition, the life cycle and
behavior of this insect may limit its contact with synthetic insecticides, thereby enhancing
survival and causing damage to cotton plants in cultivated areas. For these reasons, finding
novel genes with insecticidal activity against coleopteran pests is crucial for improving bio-
logical control strategies in integrated pest management programs through the construction
of genetically modified cotton with insect resistance against A. grandis.

Here, we report the molecular and insecticidal characterization of a novel Bacillus sp.
strain isolated from a soil sample obtained at Oncativo, Córdoba (Argentina). This strain
exhibited ovoid to amorphous parasporal crystals, briefly described in a previous work [27].
These crystal shapes bear resemblance to those produced by strain INTA Fr7-4 and other
strains showing insecticidal activity against A. grandis [14]. Moreover, similar parasporal-
crystal shapes were identified through the cloning and expression of the Cry8Qa2 gene from
strain INTA Fr7-4 into an acrystalliferous B. thuringiensis strain [28]. However, spore-crystal
mixtures from this recombinant strain were not tested against A. grandis, and the mortality
rate against Anticarsia gemmatalis Hübner (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) was only 13.8% [28].

The genome sequence from strain Bt-UNVM-84 harbors seven insecticidal-like CDSs,
showing similarity to well-known insecticidal proteins, including two pairs of binary
Vpb1/Vpa2 proteins plus three Cry proteins showing similarity to Cry8 proteins (Table 1).
Analysis by reads mapping has shown that the insecticidal CDSs are highly conserved with
those already described in plasmid pFR206 [21]. Strain Bt_UNVM-84 also encodes CDSs
showing similarity to the Mpp4Aa1, Mpp46Ab1, and Xpp22Ba1 proteins, with the last
one absent in strain INTA Fr7-4, which has been described to exhibit insecticidal activity
against A. grandis and D. virgifera virgifera [29]. Furthermore, Bt_UNVM-84 lacks the genes
for toxins Cry1Ba and the binary Mpp23Aa/Xpp37Aa, which are highly active against A.
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grandis [26]. Although the novel strain was more closely related to B. cereus ATCC 14579
strain, B. thuringiensis is only differentiated from B. cereus by the production of typical
parasporal crystal proteins [30] and was, therefore, designated here as Bacillus thuringiensis
strain Bt_UNVM-84 instead of B. cereus sensu stricto biovar Thuringiensis by following the
taxonomic nomenclature proposal for the Bacillus cereus group [31].

Insect bioassays using spore-crystal mixtures showed an interesting insecticidal ac-
tivity, resulting in a 91% mean mortality for A. grandis. This suggests that the parasporal
crystals may contain an active protein or proteins to control this pest. However, no toxicity
has been observed against C. pomonella and A. diaperinus. The closely related INTA Fr7-4
strain has also been described to exhibit insecticidal activity against A. grandis, showing
a lower percentage of mean mortality (32.5%). We hypothesize that this difference could
be due to either the minor differences found in the coding nucleotide sequences (Table 1),
which may be producing more active proteins, or the more efficient expression of some of
them in the Bt_UNVM-84 strain. The results of this work suggest, at least at this stage, an
exclusive coleoptericidal activity of strain Bt_UNVM-84. The identification of proteins in
the crystals using liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry should shed
light on crystal composition and their role in the demonstrated activity against A. grandis.
In addition, the absence of thuE coding sequences, confirmed by reads mapping, PCR
amplification, and bioassays with M. domestica, suggests that this strain should be tested
for the development of a sprayable formulation against other coleopteran pests. However,
more experiments are necessary to elucidate which encoded gene or genes are responsible
for the toxic activity against A. grandis and to unravel the full insecticidal potential of this
novel and interesting B. thuringiensis strain.

4. Conclusions

A novel Bacillus sp. strain showing insecticidal activity against A. grandis was isolated
from Oncativo, Argentina, designated as B. thuringiensis strain Bt_UNVM-84 and character-
ized at the molecular and insecticidal levels. The genomic sequence exhibited a set of genes
showing significant similarity with several insecticidal proteins active against coleopteran
and lepidopteran pests. Strain INTA Fr7-4 was closely related to strains showing the same
insecticidal-gene configuration but lower insecticidal activity against A. grandis. Although
more studies are necessary to describe the full insecticidal potential of the strain and its
encoded proteins, the results obtained in this work indicate that strain Bt_UNVM-84 is an
interesting candidate to provide novel tools for the biological control of, at least, the cotton
boll weevil A. grandis.

5. Materials and Methods
5.1. Strain Isolation and Characterization

Soil samples were collected using a soil sampling tube from Establecimiento Norma
Lucía farm in Oncativo, Córdoba province (Argentina), where Medicago sativa L. was
planted. The final sample was a composite of five random sub-samples, totaling approxi-
mately 200 g of soil. This sample was stored at 4 ◦C in zip-lock bags until processed for
bacteria isolation. Bacterial colonies, originating from sporulated species, were obtained as
previously described by Iriarte et al. (1998) [32]. Colonies with a flat, dry, matt-white color
and uneven borders (B. thuringiensis-like phenotype) were analyzed through PCR using
degenerate primers (forward 5′-TATGCWCAAGCWGCCAATYTWCATYT-3′ and reverse
5′-GGRATAAATTCAATTYKRTCWA-3′) for the detection of three-domain cry genes [16].
In order to detect type I β-exotoxin production from strain Bt_UNVM-84, a qualitative PCR-
based method for the detection of the thuE gene was performed as described previously
by Sauka et al. [9] with the following forward 5′-GCGGCAGCCGTTTATTCAAA-3′ and
reverse 5′-CCCCTTCCCATGGAGAAACA-3′ BEF primers, which produce 406-bp ampli-
cons. The presence of parasporal crystals was examined using a light microscope, following
the methodology described by Ammons et al. (2002) [15]. The production of parasporal
crystals and their morphology were later confirmed by Scanning Electron Microscopy
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(SEM) at the Comprehensive Center for Electron Microscopy (CIME-CONICET, Argentina).
The purified (axenic) sporulated colony was then stored at our bacterial collection in 15%
glycerol at −80 ◦C. The composition of parasporal crystals and trypsin activation was
determined by SDS-PAGE, following the procedure described by Pérez et al. [4], with B.
thuringiensis svar. kurstaki HD-1strain used as reference.

5.2. Genome Sequencing and Annotation

Total DNA containing chromosome and plasmids was obtained using the Wizard
genomic DNA purification kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), following the manufacturer’s
instructions for the purification of DNA from Gram-positive bacteria. DNA was elec-
trophoresed in 1% agarose gels stained with SYBR Safe (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) and quantified using a PICODROP PICO 100 µL spectrophotometer. The puri-
fied DNA was then utilized to construct a pooled Illumina library, which was sequenced
at the Genomics Unit from the National Institute of Agricultural Technology (INTA, Ar-
gentina) by using high-throughput Illumina sequencing technology.

The obtained Illumina (raw) reads were analyzed, and trimmed regions were deleted
before being assembled into contigs using Velvet plug in Geneious version R11 software
suite (www.geneious.com, accessed on 10 November 2023), with the de novo assembly tool
and default parameters. The resulting contigs were then analyzed with BLAST [20] using a
customized personal non-redundant insecticidal protein database (2023 update). Genome
annotation was initially performed with the NCBI Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline
(2023 release) and the RAST server [33]. Species delimitation was performed with the Type
(Strain) Genome Server [19]. The analysis of % pairwise identity by reads mapping over
pFR260 plasmid and the genome of strain INTA Fr7-4 was performed using the map to
reference tool embodied in Geneious R11 software.

5.3. Insect Bioassays

The insecticidal activity of the strain was qualitatively evaluated against three insect
species, including second instars of Alphitobius diaperinus Panzer (Coleoptera: Tenebrion-
idae), neonates of Anthonomus grandis Boheman (Coleoptera: Curculionidae), and neonates
of Cydia pomonella Linnaeus (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). Coleopteran and lepidopteran
larvae were obtained from colonies reared at the Institute of Microbiology and Agricultural
Zoology (IMYZA-INTA, Argentina).

For insect bioassays, strain Bt_UNVM-84 was grown in 100 mL of BM medium (2.5 g
NaCl, 1 g KH2PO4, 2.5 g K2HPO4, 0.25 g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.1 g MnSO4·H2O, 5 g glucose,
2.5 g starch and 4 g yeast extract for 1 litter and with the pH adjusted to 7.2) at 340 rpm
and 30 ◦C during approximately 72 h until complete autolysis was observed under the
microscope. Spore-crystal mixtures were obtained by centrifugation at 12,000× g and 4 ◦C
for 15 min; then, the pellets were freeze-dried, and the resultant powder composed of spore
and crystals was kept at −20 ◦C until use. Each spore crystal mixture (final concentration
of 5–1000 µg/mL) was incorporated into polypropylene conical tubes containing the
corresponding artificial diet for each species (maintained at 60 ◦C) and poured into each
well of a 24-well plate (Nunc 143982) [14]. Twenty-four coleopteran and lepidopteran larvae
were used, and the bioassays were repeated twice. Mortality was recorded after 15 days at
29 ◦C for A. diaperinus and A. grandis, whereas 5 days were spent for C. pomonella at 29 ◦C.
Larvae were accounted as dead if they did not respond to gentle probing. Distilled (sterile)
water was used instead of spore crystal mixtures as mortality controls. Schneider-Orelli’s
formula was used to calculate corrected mortality compared to the untreated control.
The InfoStat software (Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, version 2014 was used for the
statistical analysis, and the statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

Strain Bt_UNVM-84 was also analyzed for its capability to synthesize type I β-exotoxin
by counting the number of emerged M. domestica adults, following the methodology de-
scribed by Sauka et al. [9] and using the β-exotoxin producer strain HD-2 as positive control.
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